
 

 

Remote Learning Timetable 

Week beginning – 16/05/2022 

Year Group – 3 

Reading 

Choose a book to read. 

 

Monday- Make a prediction 

about a book based on the cover.  

Tuesday- Write a summary of 

the story.  

Wednesday- Draw the main 

characters. Use the detail in the 

text to help you. 

Thursday- What questions would 

you ask the author about the 

character?  

Friday- Compare two characters 

in your book. Say what the same 

about them and what is 

different. 

Maths   

Watch the following videos and work 

alongside it.  

Don’t forget to play on TTRS. 

 

Monday-Sum3.1.1 - Making the whole on Vimeo 

Tuesday- Sum3.1.2 - Tenths on Vimeo 

Wednesday- Sum3.1.3 - Count in tenths on 

Vimeo 

Thursday- Sum3.1.4 - Tenths as decimals on 

Vimeo 

Friday- Hit the Button - Quick fire maths practise 

for 6-11 year olds (topmarks.co.uk) 
Addition Games for Year 3 Kids Online - SplashLearn 

 

Writing  

 

 
Fairtrade International 

Find out some facts about Fair Trade.  

Write some sentences about it. 

 Use your WHITEBUS conjunctions. 

Sing with Grammarsaurus - Subordinating 

Conjunctions (A WHITE BUS) - YouTube 

 

Spelling rule:   

Write out each word using the writing method 

for that particular day. 

 
Monday: Wrong Hand 

Tuesday: Crazy writing 

Wednesday: consonant/vowel 

Thursday: quick write 

Friday: Write each word in a full sentence. 

Science 

How would you persuade children 

to protect their eyes? 
ULTRAVIOLET RAYS | How Harmful Are UV Rays? 

| Ultraviolet Radiation | Dr Binocs Show | 
Peekaboo Kidz - YouTube 

French 

Watch the video and singing the song. 
Les jours de la semaine de Pierre Lozère - YouTube 

PE: 

Sonic The Hedgehog | A Cosmic Kids Yoga 

Adventure! - YouTube 

Music 

Pick a note from the video, can you clap/tap in 

time 

We Don't Talk About Bruno | Boomwhackers! - 

YouTube 

RE 

Think about if something goes wrong, who 

helps you? What do they do to help you?  

 

 

https://vimeo.com/521485071
https://vimeo.com/521487313
https://vimeo.com/521488947
https://vimeo.com/521488947
https://vimeo.com/521489678
https://vimeo.com/521489678
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://uk.splashlearn.com/addition-games-for-year-3
https://www.fairtrade.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FK2Gyto5gTQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FK2Gyto5gTQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FK2Gyto5gTQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FK2Gyto5gTQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvAw2N2E_ZM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvAw2N2E_ZM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvAw2N2E_ZM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BiHYehk0tYo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QM8NjfCfOg0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QM8NjfCfOg0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ErJ8XbK_l8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ErJ8XbK_l8

